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good defence, is held to apply only to cases where the purchaser has
obtained a legal title or a legal superiority and advantage, in good faith
and for value: Downer v. South Royalton Bank, 39 Vt.
The assignee of a chose in action takes it subject not only to all equi-
ties between the assignor and debtor, but to equities residing in a third
person against the assignor. The cases which seem to hold otherwise.
are peculiar and exceptional: Id.
The general rule with reference to equitable assignments and assign-
ments of equities is laid down as follows :-When the equity is binding
on the assignor, those who buy from him subsequently will necessarily
be bound in the same manner, and can acquire no greater or better right
than he had to sell or part with. When, therefore, the assignment or
transfer of a chose in action is in question, priority in point of time will
give priority of right, unless there are some special circumstances, other
than good faith and the payment of value, to justify or require a different
conclusion: Id.
Where a deputy recovered judgment against a bank for money
deposited, which he had collected on an execution, the equitable title to
the money and to the judgment was in the execution-creditor, until his
claim against the sheriff for the laches of his deputy was paid by the
sheriff. Upon such payment the sheriff was entitled to be subrogated to
the right of the execution-creditor.: Id.
A sale of the judgment by the deputy transferred no legal title; it
conveyed at most but an equitable right: Id.
The law of Congress making treasury notes a legal tender, held con-
stitutional: Carpenter v. Nor;ftetd Bank, 39 Vt.
United States Legal Tender notes, so called, are a valid tender in
payment of the bills of a state bank: .Id.
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